Empty Liquid Petroleum Gas (LPG) tanks shall mean any completely empty tank used as a means of storage, delivery, or transfer of liquefied petroleum gas products that had the potential to store less than twenty (20) gallons of gas. These are commonly called BBQ grill tanks.

RESTRICTIONS:
* No ‘out-of-town’ LPG tanks. All waste LPG tanks delivered to the Holly Hill facility MUST have been generated within the Town of Greenwich.
* Out of Town businesses working for Greenwich residents or Greenwich businesses MUST have a signed and dated verification letter from the Greenwich resident or Greenwich business for each load delivered. See sample Verification of Owner Form.
* Full, partially full, or not completely empty LPG tanks are NOT accepted.
* Tanks with gases or liquids other than Liquid Petroleum Gas are NOT accepted
* NO pesticide tanks
* NO businesses with large quantities. The Holly Hill Facility LPG tank recycling services are intended for residents and small businesses with reasonable quantities of used LPG tanks.

FEES:
* $0.00 There is no charge for LPG tanks from residential/commercial sources.

Where is the LPG tank drop-off area?
On the Operations Field, next to the attendant’s shed. The Operations Field is at the bottom of the hill, across from the Trash Transfer Building.